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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 
ATMOSPHERIC ENVIRONMENT FOR SPACE SHUTTLE (STSSO) LAUNCH 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This report presents an evaluation of the atmospheric environmental data taken during the 
launch of the Space Shuttle/STS-30 vehicle. This Space Shuttle vehicle was launched from Pad 
39H at Kennedy Space Center (KSC), Florida, on a reference bearing of 88-degrees east of north, 
at I847 u.t. (1447 e.d.t.) on May 4, 1989. 
This report presents a summary of the atmospheric environment at launch time (L+O) of 
the STS-30, together with the sequence of prelaunch Jimsphere-measured winds aloft profiles from 
L-5.2 h r  through liftoff. The general atmospheric situation for the launch and flight area is 
described, and surface and upper level wind/thermodynamic observations near launch time are 
given. Since the ship Redstone was unavailable for STS-30 duty, the SRB descenthmpact atmos- 
pheric data were not taken. However, one can use the STS-30 ascent data for SRB studies as the 
be st s i i  b\t i t u te . 
Previous MSFC-related launch vehicle atmospheric environmental conditions have been pub- 
lished as Appendix A of individual MSFC Saturn Flight Evaluation Working Group reports [ I ] .  
Ol'l'ice inemorandums have been issued for previous flights giving launch pad wind information. A 
report has also been published [2] which summarizes most launch atmospheric conditions observed 
for the past I55 MSFCiABMA-related vehicle launches through SA-208 (Skylab 4). Reports 
suniniiiririing ASTP, STS- I through STS-29 launch conditions are presented in References 3 
through 24, respectively. Table 1 gives the atmospheric L + O  launch conditions for all the Space 
Shut t I C  in i ssions . 
II. SOURCES OF DATA 
Atiiiospheric observational data used in this report were taken from synoptic maps made by 
the National Weather Service, plus all available surface observations and measurements from 
itround the launch area. Upper air observations were taken from balloon-released instruments sent 
alol't l'rom Cape Cmiveral Air Force Station (CCAFS). High-altitude winds and thermodynamic 
data were generated by the global relerence atmospheric model (GRAM) since there was no 
reliablc Super-Lohi rocketsonde data. Table 2 presents ;I listing of' systems used to obtain the upper 
lcvcl wind prol'iles uscd in compiling the final ascent atmosphcric data tape. Data cutoff altitudes 
;ire also given in 'fable 2. 
111. GENERAL SYNOPTIC SITUATION AT LAUNCH TIME 
A ridge of high pressure with its center over North Carolina dominated the weather pattern 
over KSC during the launch of STS-30. Surface winds were generally from the east and wind 
speeds were moderate. Figure 1 presents the surface map 6 hr 47 min before launch of STS-30. 
Southwesterly winds controlled the flow aloft over the KSC area. Figure 2 shows the winds aloft 
condition at 500-mb level 6 hr 47 min before launch. 
Clouds were scattered to broken over eastern Florida prior to the launch of STS-30. Figure 
3 depicts the GOES-7 visible picture at 1846 u.t. ( I  min prior to liftoff) with the 500-mb heights 
and wind barbs superimposed. Figure 4 presents an up-close visible shot of the Florida peninsula as 
recorded by GOES-7 taken also at 1846 u.t.  
There was approximately an hour delay of STS-30 launch due to cloud cover over the KSC 
shuttle runway site. 
IV. SURFACE OBSERVATIONS AT LAUNCH TIME 
Surface observations at launch time for selected KSC locations are given in Table 3. 
Included are pad 39B, Shuttle runway, and CCAFS balloon release station observations. Neither 
precipitation nor lightning was observed at launch time. 
Table 4 presents pad 39B wind data along with other standard hourly atmospheric meas- 
urements and sky observations for the 6-hr period prior to launch of STS-30. Values for wind 
speed and direction are given for the 18-m (60-ft) pad light pole level. 
V. UPPER AIR MEASUREMENTS DURING LAUNCH 
The FPS-16 Jimsphere (1902 u . t . )  and the MSS Rawinsonde (1820 u . t . )  systems were used 
to measure the upper level wind and thermodynamic parameters for STS-30 launch. At altitudes 
above the measured data. the GRAM 1251 parameters for May KSC conditions were used. A tabu- 
lation of the STS-30 f'inal atmospheric data for ascent is presented in Table 5 which lists the winds 
and thermodynamic parameters versus altitude. A brief summary of parameters i s  given in the 
following paragraphs. 
A. Wind Speed 
At launch time. wind speeds were 21.6 ftls (12.8 k n )  at 60 ft and increased to a maximum 
of I57 ft/s (93 kn) at 44,200 ft (13,472 m). The winds decreased above this level throughout 
94,000 ft (28,651 m) which was the altitude o f  the last measurable wind speed. The left side of 
Figure 5 shows a plot of the wind speed versus the altitude. 
2 
B. Wind Direction 
A t  Iiiunch time. the 60-ft wind direction \\.as from the east (106 deg) shifting to southerly at 
6.000 ft ( 1 .S29 m). Aboi-e this altitude. to 11.200 ft (-~.1l1 ni). \vinds \\.ere light and variable. 
\ \ - i nch  took on a westerly component above this level through 61.000 ft ( 19.307 111) where the!, 
bec;ms southerly. \\.incis ivers variable throughout the last measurable direction Ivhich was 91.000 
f t  (28.63 1 i n ) .  Figure i depicts the complete \\.ind versus ultitude profile specifying wind direction 
on t h s  right side. 
C. PrelaunchiLaunch Wind Profiles 
Prslaunch/launch \\.ind profiles giwn in Figures 6 through 9 were measured by the 
Jinisphsre FPS-16 .;>-stem. Data are shonm for four measurement periods beginning at L-5.23 hr 
and s\;tending throush L' 15 min. 
The nind speed and direction profiles for the 5.23-hr period prior to and including L +  IS 
min are shon.n in F i y - e s  6 and 7. The in-plane (head-tail \\.ind) and out-of-plane (left-right 
crnss\vind) profiles are $yen in Figures 8 and 9. The \\,ind speeds and in-plane component speeds 
\\.ere le\\ than the \ l a \  95percentils \\.ind \-dues at niostl!- a11 altitude Is\.els. The out-of-plane 
conipnnsnt \peed.; \\sre mnhtl\. less than or equal to the mean )lay wind \dues .  
D. Thermodynamic Data 
The themod? namic data, taken at STS-30 launch time. consisted of atmospheric tempera- 
turf. &\\-point temperature. pressure. and density. These data have been compiled as the STS-30 
awc'nt atmospheric data and are presented in Table 5 .  The vertical structure of temperature and 
de\\ -point temperature for STS-30 ascent are shown graphicall) versus altitude in Figure 10. 
E. SRB Upper Air and Surface Measurements 
A4 has been mentioned in the introduction, since there was no ship available, an SRB 
dexent  atmospheric data tape has not been constructed. The tabular values for the ascent atmos- 
pheric t q e .  as presented in Table 5 .  should be used for SRB descenthmpact studies since it is the 
close\t meawred data source. 
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Figure 2. 500-mb map 6 hr 47 min before launch of STS-30 
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Figure 10. STS-30 temperature profiles versus altitude for launch (ascent). 
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